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Abstract
Based on the premises that (1) magnetic
suspension techniques can play a useful role in
large scale aerodynamic testing and (2) super-
conductor technology offers the only practical hope
for building large scale magnetic suspensions, an
all-superconductor 3-component magnetic suspen-
sion and balance facility was built as a prototype
and tested successfully at the University of
Virginia. Quantitative extrapolations of design
and performance characteristics of this prototype
system to larger systems compatible with existing
and planned high Reynolds ;lumber facilities at
Langley Research Center have been made and show
that this experimental technique should be partic-
ularly attractive when used in conjunction with
large cryogenic wind tunnels.
Introduction
Electromagnetic suspeneion techniques have
been applied to support models in aerodynamic
facilities for nearly 20 years (1),(2),(3). The
two main advantages of these techniques, i.e.,
interference-free model support and the ability to
Infer aer>dynamic forces from measurements of
electric current in the aupporting coils, have been
exploited successfully by several experimenters in
this country and in Europe for a variety of inter-
esting applications including studies in low-
density aerodynamics, hypersonic wakes, dynamic
stability of 2- and 3-dimensional shapes, etc. (4).
Considering the intrinsic advantages of
magnetic suspensions, it might appear to be some-
what puzzling that this technique has not been
adopted more universally than it has. Undoubtedly,
the technological complexity of the technique, for
example requiring the presence of automatic con-
trols talent in the experimental team, has been
somewhat of a deterrent. Hut, that could hardly be
a satisfactory explanation in recent years given
the level of sophistication of other types of
instrumentation used in aerodynamic test labora-
tories and the high technical level of the person-
nel vorking there. The real difficulty appears to
have been associated with the scalability of
practical magnetic suspension devices to fit the
large-scale test facilities needed for realistic
Reynolds number eimulntion. And, considering the
increasing emphasis on Reynolds number as a
critical aerodynamic simulation parameter in re-
cent years, it can be safely predicted that the
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aerodynamic testing technique will be dec
largely on the basis of the feasibility of using
such experimental technique in conjunction with
high Reynolde number testing.
In 1966, Parker (5) derived simple scaling
laws for conventional magnetic suspension coils.
His findings are summarized in °'figure 1, where a
simple spherical model is used as a reference and
where scaling laws are given for both model
magnetization coils and gradient, or force-
producing coils. From these simple scaling lav::,
Parker concluded that the most promising approach
to applying magnetic suspension techniques to
large facilities consisted of using magnets built
of low resistivity conductors. This realization
led to the "cold balance" concept, initially con-
ceived around high purity conductors operated at
extremely low temperatures (supercooled) and sub-
sequently evolving towards the utilization of
superconductors. A critical question remained to
be resolved, i.e., whether or not superconductors
could be used economically in the highly dynamic
mode of operation characteristic of wind tunnel
magnetic suspensions.
For the past seven years a prototype cold
magnetic suspension and balance facility, utiliz-
ing state-of-the-art superconductor technology
has been under development at the University of
Virginia. At the start of thiG project two main
objectives were formulated: (1) to study the
feasibility of applying a quasi 6-degree-of-
freedom free support technique to dynamic stability
research; (2) to investigate design concepts and
parameters that are critical for applying magnetic
suspension techniques to large-scale aerodynamic
facilities. A symmetric 3-component magnetic
balance configuration was chosen to promote the
first stated objective. In line with the second
objective, an all-superconductor coil assembly
became the logical choice, after a thorough study
of available technologies revealed that supercon-
ductors offer the only realistic hope for building
large-size magnetic suspension systems.
This paper reports on important results
relevant to the second stated project objective.
In the following sections brief descriptions of
design and -perational characteristics of the
prototype facility are given. Next, scaling
characteristics of superconductor coil systems
are discussed and a preliminary desi gn extra-
polation to a medium-scale facility compatible
with NASA Langley's high Reynolds number cryogenic
transonic tunnel is sketched. Further
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Facility Descristtion
The prototype facility consists of a combina-
tion of a supersonic wind tunnel and a super-
conductor magnetic suspension and balance. Design
and implementation details of elements of these
major facility components may be found in paper A
of reference 3. Hari only brief descriptions
directly relevant to operating characteristics are
given.
The Wind Tunnel
A blow-down Vind tunnel with a contoured
Mach 3 nozzle, 5.75 in. test section diameter,
atmospheric exhaust is used. 2000 cu. ft. of sir
can be stored at 2T5 psi, atmospheric temperature,
typically giving one 4-minute run at 50 psia
stagnation pressure every 90 minutes. To increase
run time and decrease aerodynamic loads on the
suspended models an optimized variable second
throat arrangement is employed, which pernits
tunnel operation at 41 psia stagnation preositro
with a 1 in. spherical model. Figure 2 in n
sketch of the facility which illustrutes the
relative size and location of wind tutmel com-
ponents vis-a-vis magnetic suspension components.
Fig. 2 Sketch of the Prototype Facility
The L410etic Suspension
The coil assembly is a realization of
Parker's tan- 1 VS orthogonal configuration (5).
The basic suspension element is a spherical core
imbedded in the aerodynamic model and magnetized
uniformly when placed in a uniform magnetic f;P H.
Forces are exerted on the sphere by pure magnetic
field gradients produced by pairs of coils, with
a common symmetry axis, placed symmetrically abn,tt
the sphere, and with equal but opposite currents.
Direction and magnitude of these forces depend on
the angle between the rredient coil axis and the
direction of magnetization of the sph ere. The
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Is a stile drawing or the email assembly counted`.
Inside the cryostat.
	 One of th0 three sradieat
coil pairs is shown.	 All coils are mounted rigid-
ly with respect to e , ^h other by ateans of belted
fiberglass-epo3pr fori.3 capable of withstanding the
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rather large iertercoil forces produced when the
.	
- -suspension is operating.
	 The most important de-
sign details of the three types of coils used is
WtL9
I	 i	 I ..^., this suspension are summarized in Table 1.
In Figure 3 a dimensional sketch of the
cryostat and associated hardware is included.
Note the rather eomplex construction of the liquid
helfun and liquid nitrogen dewars necessary to
have a room temperature wind tunnel access through
the center of the cryostat. Note also the poor
accessibility to the wind tunnel test section
resulting from an attempt to place the coil
assembly as close to the model as possible. (How-
ever, thfa difficulty should be greatly alleviated
in larger facilities.) Also shown in the figure
are the fixed temperature sensors, used primarily
as indicators of liquid helium level at fixed
locations, and one of the vapor-cooled leads,
specially designed to minimize helium boil-cuff due
to loulian losses in these current-carrying leads.
In fact, all helium vsVr produced during an exper-
iment is conveyed out of the cryostat through these
leads, thus making .optimum use of the ccnling capa^
bility of helium vapor.
A basic aspect of the magnetic suspension
concept is the feedback control of currents in the
support coils to keep the suspended model in the
desired position, or, to make the model undergo
prescribed notions. To implement this, the
instantaneous position of the model must be obser-
ved and the resulting information processed by the
control system. The most widely used position
sensing devices are optical in nature and work in
conjunction with photoelectric transducers to gen-
erate appropriate control signals. These optical
devices ara inherently model-shape dependent which
means that ad-hoc modifications are required for
every model change. On the positive side, optical
Pig. 3 Magnetic Suspension DwWls
detectors are relatively straightforward to design
and operate and have been made significantly more
attractive with the advent of steady state laser
light sources. After-an unsuccessful attempt to
incorporate an electromagnetic position sensing
device which in principle is model-shape indepen-
dent, a laser-source optical system was adopted
for this prototype facility. Three 2-beam optical
axes are operated from a single T mwatt helium-aeon
Table 1 Prototype Coil Characteristics
COIL TYPES
PROPFRTIES
Number of coils in assembly
Number of turns/coil
Dimensions, OD/JD/L (cm)
Type of superconductor
Type of operation
Measured resistance room temp/l He temp (A)
Measured inductance room temp/l He temp (n)
Measured Q-factor room temp/l He temp (0)
Maximum design current (A)
Maximum mag. field at HSP ((;)(1 coil)
Maximum mag. field gradient at NSF (G/cm)(1
GRAD
6
135
20/13/1.3
GP-150 NbSn tape
a.c.
1.9/0.0012 0 coil)
3.9x10-3/3.640' 30 coil)
8/25
350
5T5
coil)
	 36
	DA 	 MF
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Fig. 1< Sketch of Optical Sensor Channel
A block diagram of the complete feedback
control loop is shown in Figure 5. The main dif-
ference between this and other magnetic suspension
control circuits is the need for a linear coordi-
nete transformation circuit which trPtnPf'r-ms
signals related to model motion in the wind tunnel
coordinate system into control signals appropriate
to the tsW 1 OW coil coordinate system. Note also
that for models not magnetized to saturation, the
magnetization level induced in the model by the
main field coil contributes directly to the over-
all loop gain, and hence it is an additional
factor influencing the dynamic characteristics of
the system. Figure 6 shows a sample of dynamic
response curves obtained by perturbing the closed
loop system with sinusoidal signals for different
levels of magnetization of the suspended model. Is
Operational Characteristics
Before discussing the system capabilities as
a wind tunnel magnetic suspension and balance, it
V the ine tlese dynamic response measurements
were made the system was plagued with low fre-
Taency vibration noise which was subsequently
eliminated. React, the curves in Figure 6 are
given for illustrative purposes only and are not
representative of the full dynamic capability of
the system.
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operational abarscteristies related tt the use of
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*asks a vary "iaportaat parameter wbw this facility
is operated, both before and during ' .ha actual
aerodpnede artpartmenta.	 A pre000llag period of -
ts	 36 bears is "eassary to " xn the facility
for ecooaaie liquid beliva tranifea (about 800
liters of liquid nitropn are used for praeoolins).
^slly it takes about 8 hours betweenliquid
heliur transfer starts and the trot expsrt..,at
"}ramon be run.	 this point. about 8 burs of
-ran time are available before additional holism
bar to be trensfmd,	 d,'tvo-day experiment will ^ p
COMMOa batwen 800 and 500 liters of liquid
helium and yield betvaen 12 sod 16 hours of useful
run time.	 With the available air storage-wind
tunnel combination a maximum of 10 8-iainute runs
at Mach 3 can be accomodsted in this period. 	 It
should be apparent that better-than-usual experi-
ment planning is required for economic utilisation
of the facility.
Another important operational characteristic
In the potential danger of operating relativrly
high energy oils in liquid helium environssol.
	
In fact, safety mu.. D,- a pmaii	 concern via-a-
via the design and operatiun of a facility 1,adh As
this. For example the power supplies for tae
larger coils (main field and drag augmentation)
are equipped with protective circuit components
to prevent sudden changes in the magnitude of the
supplied currents. The pressure inside the liquid
helium dewar is constantly monitored and adequate
pressure relief devices are available for emergency
situations.
One of the principal advantages claimed for
the coil configuration adopted for this facility
is the linearity of the relationships between the
magnitudes of support coil currents and magnetic
forces exerted on supported models. This char-
acteristic makes the magnetic suspension an
attractive wind tunnel balance (a 3-component
balance in this particular case). In the most
general case, all three types of coils in the
prototype configuration can exert fo--ces rn a
magnetised model. In the sketch of Figure 7, the
ferromagnetic sphere is shown suspended a distance
+Ax above the nominal suspension point. Hence,
for small Ax (6):
FMAO,x • FDA + FMF + FGRAD
all	 a2B
NoMV ((ix )	 + Ax (-	 )
NSP,DA	 NSP,MF
+ k( !^)	 )
ASP,ORAD
n aWIMF IDA +	 W7MF + yti7IMFEICRAD'
where F represents force. M is the intrinsic
magnetic moment per unit volume induced in the
sphere by the main field. V is the sphere volume,
B represents magnetic induction, x and G are axial
coordinates (see Figure 7), W is the sphere weight,
I represents electric current and a, 6, and y are
constants for a fixed geometric coil configuration,
and where it has been assumed that the model
magnetization increases linearly with main Pic hf
Fig . T Sketch of Magnetic Batbce Forces
current &. Note that, to a first order .pproxi-
nation, there is a vertical force exerted on the
model by the magnetization coil which Is propor-
tional to the magnitude of the vertical misalign-
N*nt of the model with respect to the nominal
suspension point. Note also that, in general, all
three eradient coil pairs contribute to the
vertical force linearly. Finally, 1.. is worth
hating that the above force equation is basically a
vector equation, i.e., the directions of the
contributions of the drag augmentation coils and the
gradient coils depend on the directions of current
flow through such coils (or coil magnetic polar-
ites) with respect to the current flow (or polar-
ity) of the main field oc31. Vertical displace-
ment of the model always produces a force in a
direction opposite to the disp^azcement.
The magnitudes of the constants a, 6dx, and
y were determined by a detailed calibration of the
magnetic balance in which a 1.25 inch model vas
suspended by a string from a load cell (simulating
the drag force on the model) and stabilised later-
ally near the nominal suspension point by the
magnetic suspension. Main field current was used
as a parameter while drag augmentation current was
varied over a vide range of values for the two
polarities of the gradient coils relative to that
of the main field coil. Results are summarised
graphically in Figure 8. Linearity is excellent
throughout. Constants a and y have experimental
uncertainties of less than 1 and 5% respectively.
The much larger uncertainty associated with the
determination of 6dx is undoubtly due to insuf-
ficient care in holding Ax constant from one
experiment to the next. However, this should
present no serious practical problems in actual
operation for two reasons: First, the magnitude
of the contribution of the main field coil to the
overall vertical force is small compared to the
contributionr by drag augmentation and gradient
coils for values of D/W in the range of operating
conditions for supersonic flow. Second, by care-
ful adjustment of optical sensor components, Cx
can be made arbitrarily small and thus, FM, can be
made vanschirxl y small oven for moderate and I„w
-_
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A quantitative measure of energy dissipation
(MRA6E GRADIENT COIL CUQRENf 9oA) in the prototype facility is obtained by monitor-
ing the combined volumetric flow rate out of all
vapor-cooled current- leads by stone of a cali-
0 10	 YO	 30	 40	 30	 so	 TO brated turbine flow motor.
	
Typical results of
is& (A] such mossureelotits are displayed in Figure 9. in-
eluding the bail-off rate corresponding to
Fig. 8	 Drag Calibration Results operation of one gradient coil pair under extremedynamic conditions. 	 It should be noted that the
Table 3
	
Summary of Subsonic Sphere nature of the gradient coil power amplifiers
Drag Measurement coupled with the overall complexity of the control
circuit in the prototype facility results in a
relatively large high frequency content in the
Stagnation pressure	 1 at_n _ gradient coil currents.	 Thus results shown in
Dynamic pressure
	
0.00145 ats (1 .5 em So) Figure 9 represent a worst case which can be in-
Sphere diameter, d	 1.25 in proved by appropriate filtering and other control
Reynolds number based on d 	 3 . 3 x 104 circuit refinements.
Mark number	 0.045	 --
4WUred -DIN	 0.043	 -
Computed value of
	
0.48 ib 10
Commonly accepted value-(7)
	 _ Q.h7
Y
_-___ONE GRADIENT COIL PAIR --------- AV
Basal on the above calibration results. the t / h) 350 Ap.p. 10 HE	 SQUARE WAVE (t/h)
range of drag augmentation and main field current
settings necessary for supporting a 1.25 in.
5Sphere in Mach 3, 48 psis stagnation pressure air 10- (((M . to A
flow have been computed and are listed in Table 4. ^ltA • r0 a
Note that the average magnitude of the current in MIGRATION = s at • two Aw
each gradient coil pair has Down asstwted at mid-
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At the start of this project there were
strong doubts stone applied superconductivity
exports concerning the feasibility of operating!
superconductor coils in the tightly coupled
dynamic environment	 typical of %a#letic out-
pension systems.	 The key question concerned the 0
level of energy dissipation by the coils result-
ing perhaps in unacceptable helium boil-off rates
or even lose of superconductivity properties in Fig. 9	 Typical Helium Dissipation Rates
6
More exuvolstin[ design and operational
ell Mteristios of the prototype facility to larger
scale facilities, a redesign of the prototype coil
saseway was carried out to take advantage of
oppwtiffAties created by changes trade during the
dwelopeent of the facility and lessons lamed
during the shake down and testing process. The
principal changes that would be iapl +Misated in a
sir coil system are., (1) the satin field coil would
be split into a Uelmholts-like pair of coils with
the same polarity to improve the uniformity of the
stsPetising field in the vicinity of the nomissml
suspension point, and (2) the drag augmentation
coils would be moved closer to the suspension
point and their windings would be located at a
more favorable angle with respect to the coil axis,
thus increasing the axial field gradient at N5P
by nearly 50. On the whole these changes result
in a substantially more compact coil assembly than
that of the existing prototype facility. This im-
proved prototype design has been taken as tho
basis for the extrapolations discussed below.
The main purpose of this design extrapolation
exercise is to estimate realistically the order of
magnitude of coil site and liquid helium con-
sumption requirements for large scale aerodynamic
test facilities. Furthermore, it is useful to
explore the advantages of combining a supercon-
ductor magnetic suspension and balance with a
cryogenic wind tunnel. It must be pointed out,
however, that no specific aerodynamic tests are
being considered nerein and, hence, it would be
premature to decide on any particular coil con-
figuration as being optimal in same seT . Rather,
all calculations are made for a tan
-1	 configu-
ration with drag augmentation similar to that of
the improved prototype design. Also, a simple
spherical model is used in the calculations as an
adequate representative of the scale of more
realistic aerodynamic shapes. Again, results pre-
sented below should be considered realistic from
the point of view of order of magnitude only.
To understand the coil scaling process it
should be kept in mind that for a given geometric
coil configuration, the magnitude of the magnetic
force exerted by a pair of gradient coils on a
magnetized sphere is of the form:
U
FMAO kV axe
aA
where V. M, and r . have been defined before in
this paper and k is a constant whose magnitude
depends on the geometry of the gradient coil wind-
ings relative to the direction of magnetization
and position of the sphere. Of course, in the
case of air-core coils the magnitudes of magnetic
fields and their gradients are simply proportional
to the magnitudes of the respective currents. At
the same time, aerodynamic forces are approxi-
mately proportional to the cross sectional area
of a model. For example, for a sphere of diameter
d the drag force exerted by a flow characterized
by a dynamic pressure q is:
Da CDgaTi
From the scaling laws summarized ir. Fi gure 1
it follows that the magnitudes ^f magnetic field
gradients remain constant for similar •oil
aaam&triss vUle the'ttsgtaitulas 6f s
	 iatag
fields seals linearly with Cite doll charactWstle
dlipensitalt. -4bas, spnsadW 41" the
som"'s i1a altldaUGO iaeresese fly with
assn"lsing field (a good s riaati^	 IT"lr is
the range a Manstie fit:ld intettaitiea, of interest
here) • a prao"Ou twestion tar oft soil
also requirements for larger but similarly shaped
coil configyaytioes ism
tdnt>t	 • (no)
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where A is the coil scaling factor (different, in
general, from the aodel scaling factor) and a ft-
presents the relative steady state contribution by
the gradient coils to the segnotie force checking
aerodynamic drag. The contribution by the model
weight has beet neglected in this expression.
Current density levels are assumed to remain tat-
changed and, hence, coil volumes scale with the	 y
ragnitude of the product A(M).
Coil size is important for three reasons.
First, coil sad cryostat costs should be dependent
on size at least linearly. Second, steady state
helium evaporation losses are expected to depend
on wetted area and, hence, to scale roughly with
the square of the coils (and therefore cryostat)
characteristic dimension. Third, a.c. losses of
gradient coils appear to scale linearly with the
frequency of the changing current and the length
of wound superconductor. To corroborate the
latter assumption a seriea of a.c. Jesse* experi-
ments for a not of coils wound with the acme
superconductor tape used in the prototype gradient
coils are being conduced in our laboratory.
Typical results for two coils tested separately
and jointly are shown in Figure 10. A wide range
of frequencies and currents are represented in
these results which seem to confirm a.c. losses of
the form:
f x	 6I ti I
where E is the rate of energy dissipation measured
in terms of helium evaporation rate, f is the
frequency of the sinusoidal coil excitation, 1 is
the tntotl length
 of auger"nductor in the wind-
Inge, I is the r .m.s. magnitude of the excitation.
and d has a value typically between 2.0 and
2.5 (8).
In the design extrapolations discussed below
It has been assumed that current magnitudes and
frequencies will be the same for larger facilities
as they are fnr the prototype facility, -tuch that
coil size and windings cross section are the only
variables available to the designer. This is
perhaps an unnecessarily conservative assumption
since, for example, there is good reason to expect
substantially lower characteristic operating
frequencies in larger facilities. Alan, somewhat
more complicated trade-off calculations would in
all probability yield more favorable combinations
of sizes and current levels for gradient coils.
However, riven the intent. of the present pre-
liminary de4irn calenintionn it maker, s— t4•
take this w,,rst rare apprnac• h as n : at'nt.v fact-r.
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Fig. 10 Sample Data From a.c. Losses Scaling Tests
Scaling to Langley Cryogenic Transonic Pilot
banal
This is a highly successful fully oper-ational
facility developed at NASA Langley Research Center
to explore the design, operational, and research
characteristics of the high Reynolds number
cryogenic wind tunnel concept (9). From the point
of view of exploring extensions of the supercon-
ductor magnetic suspension technique to large
seal* facilities it offers the two main advantages
of cryogenic wind tunne_s, i.e., drastically
reduced aerodynamic loads for a given Reynolds
nuvber (low q), and a cryogenic environment in
th(o test section which simplifies the cryostat
design and promotes relative reduction of coil
size. This particular facility offers the addi-
tional advantage of being of intermediate sire,
thus giving the designer added confidence in the
validity of his design extrapolation.
A larger size, octogonal test section has been
assumed available as a modification of the
Transonic Pilot Tunnel ) for the purposes of this
exercise. An extreme lbut realistic) flow condi-
tion has also been assumed. Results are prevented
In Table 5. A scale sketch of the respective coil
configurations is given as Fimire 11 vher•r the
relative coil site reduction is evident, partic-
ularly for MW and DA coils. Thus} for example,
although model volume increases by a factor of 64
and drag capability by a factor of 50, gradient
coil volume and helium boil-off increase only by
a factor of 8.
This is a truly large seal* facility still ir
the design. -state at Langley Research Center. The
only
 purpose of s;saulating this far into an so!
yet uncertain future is to explore to a practical
upper limit the relatly* advantages of scaling a
superconductor magnetic suspension while at the
same time getting crude upper limit estimates of
helium consumption. The last colmn in Table 5
dwmarises the results of calculations based on
straight extrapolation from the design for the
Langley pilot facility. That is, no further
relative reduction in cryostat or coil size is
assumed. Estimated coil sizes and helium losses
are expectedly quite large but do not appear for-
bidding in view of the size of the overall test
facility. Purthermore, conailerable improvements
should be possible by a more elaborate design
optimisation process.
Successful development and operation of a
superconductor r etic suspension and balance
prototype facility at the University of Virginia
has proven the fessibllity of applying this useful
t.:perimental technique to large scale aerfidynomie
testing. This type of application should be
particularly attractive when the advantages of
magnetic susnanaionn and cryogenic wind tunnels
art combined, as shown by the results of pre-
liminary design estimat es for a magnetic suspension
configurAtion compatible with NASA Langley
Transonic Pilot Tunnel end extrapolated project}_uns
for the planned Transonic Research Tunnel. Al-
though cal•_alations sire mad.- n0y for mr\enetic
coil configurations siollar to that of the
University of Virginia prototype, results shoull
be order-of-magnitoJe valid -.or other magnetic
suspension configurstions as well.
Design and operational data and experience
accumulated durind the development and tastin g, of
the prototype facility point to several 1,roblem
areas vhere effort should be rewar.led with nub-
stantial improvement of the effectiveness of this
experimental technique. These problem areas are:
8
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Table 5 Summary of Design Extrapolations to Large Scale Aerodynamie Facilities
Or'LIm= VON LANi1M RS "WIC POR LAMM TRAN6GMIC
PARAILL'TINtB REL>iVANT TO PACTLTTY SCALING i UVA 'M WOTXPII I	 PANT TUM	 I R492A10 TUNNEL
1.	 TUNNEL GEOMNTRY
shape of test section circular octogonai octogonal
also (in) 'iamoter: 5 3/4 across flats: 24 across rate- q6
2.	 MODE. SCALING
diameter:	 d 1 4 16
protected area: % d2 1 16 296
volute:	 a d d 1 64 4096
3.	 FLOW C.RARACMIUTION
Mach number 3 1 1
stagnation pressure (Pais.; 50 73 5 60
dynamic pressure (psi) 8.6 27.2 22.2
4.	 '1 pHERE DRAG SCALING ; 50 660
5.	 COIL 010METRINS (MF/DA/GRAD)
mean diameter (in) 17.3/1'(.3/6.50 53.75/47.2/28 214/189/112
cross section (sq in) 2.h8/5.59/0.75 25/10/1.38 100/32/44
volume (cu in) 135/304/15.3 4230/1485/122 67750/19000/1560
mean half angle to axis (deg) 69/55/25 69/55i31 69/55/31
6.	 HP:LIUM ANNULUS GEOM `PRY
inner wetted diameter (in) 9.5 31.5 1'6
outer wetted diameter (in) 26 70 280
7.	 MAGNETIC FZE.D SCALING
required drag capability 1 50 660
model volume factor 1 64 4096
model magnetization factor 1 3.25 3.25
drag augmentation factor 1 .24 .05
gradient coil factor 1 .24 .05
S.
	
HELIUM BOIL-OFF
scaling factor for background losses 1 8.2 131
scaling factor for gradient coil
losses 1 7.9 102
boil-off rate:
	
(background/gradient
coils/total)
	 (!/hr) 5/5/10	 - 41/39/e0 6551510/1165
( u.) Power su=lles for Active support col la.
Two !amediate benefits will accrue from "smoother"
power p nplifiers. i.e., lower liquid helium evapor-
ation rates and removal of the main obstacle in
the way of a truly effective electromagnetic model
position sensor.
(2) Shape-independent Model position sensor.
This important aspect of maenetir nuspensinn
oystem.. Is related to the power :supply problem,
and s':ouid be approached accordingly.
(3) rry.,s!yt aef , iGn. Ar f%r.ilir'.rn
larger, background helium evupnrntion rates bcwame
significant. It Is felt that, much improvement can
be made In this area. Also. the questions i)V
tunnel aecessiblllty and c(,nvertibility from it
magnetic suspension mode to other tunnel operating
modes must be examined in detail for large scale
facilities.
Concerning the combination of superconductor
magnetic suspensions and cryogenic wind tunnels.
much detailed work needs to be done to arrive at
an optimal interface design whieh will yield t.he,
anticilusted advantages or this i„itentially vary
attrartive facility conrept.
(h) Safety and reliability. Again, the
Safety problem becomes more important as the w-ple
of the facility grows larger. The area of
reliability of magnetic suspension of wind tunnel
models (as models become larger and more expensive)
has not been studied in detail so fair. but the
economic incentive of doing so for larger systems
it obvious.
(5) s.c. losses in suoeroorductore. This aces
not appear to be as serious a problem as it wa:
feared at the start of this project. However.
helium consumption can reach substantial levels in
large facilities and a careful search for the most
suitable superconductor available should be con-
ducted for every naw system.
In view of the above, one cannot escape the
conclusion that the logira] next step should bo to
build a medium size facility where the design
extrapolation estimates a.-io the suggested improve-
ments can be tested. All the neressary trchnalogy
to carry out this next step is aysilable today.
Ideally. this intermediate !tonlr facility would
combine a tuperconductor magnetic suspension with
a cryogenic wind tunnel. thu: ennhlinr sufficiently
high kayN,i,vt wwo,, • r	 gtv•r{:...r!r.	 !r, h• I ... • t'n r!%' ;I to
assess quu!titKtively the merits of free- support
aerodynamic tenting in renlintie i'llPht o1muintinn
environments. The implement!stinn of such proposal
should prove a chailenping +and rewnrfinr, endoavor.
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A^kn„okleaents
A fonl and respect£:1 tribute is due to the
late Harletn Vilev who au Head of the Vehicle
Dynamics Section of the High Speed Aircraft
Di v irion of NAFSA Langley Resear ch renter pr„ ,!ed,
enc,,.rar;ed. and support*d in every way available
to hie) the development, of our prototype facility.
His faith in the validity and vi!.bility of the
magnetic suspension concept as applied to large
scale aerodynamic testing was a powerful force
which carried us through difficult periods in this
project. His dream of a large scale facility ful-
filling its appropriate role in aerodynamic -sting
will come true in the future: and although ho will
not be physically present to enjoy its realization,
his memory will be very much in the minds of those
of us at the University of Virg inia, at Lang ley and
elsewhere who were privileged to share such a dream
with him.
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